Introduction
============

The rate of lymph node metastasis from superficial esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) has a close relationship to depth of invasion by the cancer [@JR1460-1] [@JR1460-2] [@JR1460-3] [@JR1460-4] [@JR1460-5] [@JR1460-6] [@JR1460-7] . According to Japanese guidelines for diagnosis and treatment of esophageal cancer [@BR1460-8] , indications for treatment are as follows: an absolute indication for endoscopic resection (ER): EP/LPM cancers; a relative indication for ER: MM/SM1 cancers; and surgical resection/chemoradiotherapy: SM2 cancers. It was reported that the complication rate of surgery for esophageal SCC is 41.9 %, with morbidity and mortality rates of 13.3 % and 1.2 % to 3.4 %, respectively [@JR1460-9] . Specifically, surgery has a high risk of morbidity and mortality. Therefore, preoperative diagnosis especially focusing on the endoscopic diagnosis of the depth of invasion by the cancer is pertinent to determine the therapeutic strategy.

Furthermore, differential diagnosis between EP-SM1 and SM2 cancers is particularly important to determine whether less invasive ER or invasive surgical treatment should be performed. Magnifying endoscopy with image-enhanced technique is reported to be useful for diagnosis of depth of invasion of superficial esophageal SCC [@JR1460-10] [@JR1460-11] . According to the magnifying endoscopic classification of the Japan Esophageal Society (JES) [@JR1460-12] , the B3 vessels, which are highly dilated abnormal vessels with a caliber often larger than 60 μm ( [Fig. 1](#FI1460-1){ref-type="fig"} ), are described to be characteristic of SM2 cancers. The specificity of the B3 vessels as a marker for SM2 cancer is high. However, sensitivity was extremely low, which remains an issue [@JR1460-13] [@JR1460-14] [@JR1460-15] .

![ B3 vessels of highly dilated abnormal vessels (yellow arrows) with a caliber often larger than 60 µm.](10-1055-a-1072-4676-i1460ei1){#FI1460-1}

In a previous study, Arima et al. reported that the vessels, which are visualized by magnifying endoscopy in cancers with muscularis mucosae or deeper invasion, were dilated and branched out from their origin and formed multiple layers [@JR1460-11] . Similarly, we noticed that irregularly branched microvessels are frequently identified by magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging (M-NBI) in invasive SCC. Hence, this study aimed to investigate the diagnostic performance of M-NBI when we employ irregularly branched microvessels as a marker for predicting deep submucosal invasion in superficial esophageal SCC.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients
--------

We included consecutive patients with superficial esophageal SCC who received treatments in our hospital between September 2005 and December 2014. Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) patients who were diagnosed as having superficial esophageal SCC, (2) those who underwent preoperative endoscopic examination using M-NBI; and (3) those whose resected specimen was fully assessed by histopathological investigation. Patients were excluded if they fulfilled the following criteria: (1) patients with a remnant or recurrent lesion after ER; (2) patients with a previously chemotherapy; (3) those with a lesion arising from the irradiated esophageal squamous epithelium; (4) those with a lesion in the remaining esophagus after subtotal esophagectomy; and (5) those with a lesion described as undiagnosable due to poor observational conditions.

The institutional review board of Fukuoka University of Medicine approved this study protocol (R17-007). The requirement for informed consent for this study was waived because this is a retrospective study dealing with recorded data obtained for the standard clinical practice, that is, preoperative diagnostic endoscopic procedures for superficial esophageal SCC patients.

Analysis group
--------------

Three-hundred twenty-five superficial esophageal SCC lesions from 240 patients were resected in our hospital. We excluded eight lesions from two patients who underwent radiotherapy, three lesions from three patients with previous chemotherapy, and 12 lesions from seven patients whose endoscopic findings could not been fully assessed. Accordingly, 302 lesions from 228 patients were included in the analysis ( [Fig. 2](#FI1460-2){ref-type="fig"} ).

![ Subject selection for this study.](10-1055-a-1072-4676-i1460ei2){#FI1460-2}

Assessment of microvascular pattern as visualized by M-NBI
----------------------------------------------------------

Irregularly branched microvessels were defined as microvessels with an abundance of irregular branches from the dilated abnormal vessels as a trunk visualized by M-NBI. The irregularly branched microvessels differ from the B2 vessel in that they are connected to a trunk. They also differ from the B3 vessel in that they are irregularly branching out from a trunk and are diverse. When we detected at least one irregularly branched microvessel in the cancerous mucosa, irregularly branched microvessels were determined as present ( [Fig. 3](#FI1460-3){ref-type="fig"} ). In cases in which any irregularly branched microvessels could not be identified in the cancerous mucosa, irregularly branched microvessels were judged as absent ( [Fig. 4](#FI1460-4){ref-type="fig"} ).

![ Definitions of irregularly branched microvessels. **a** to **f** A case of cancer. Microvessels with an abundance of irregular branches from the dilated abnormal vessels as a trunk. **a** Endoscopic images obtained using conventional white-light imaging endoscopy show a flat lesion with some slight elevations. **b** Endoscopic images obtained using M-NBI in the white box of **Fig. 3a** do not show presence of the B3 vessel. **c** Endoscopic images obtained using M-NBI in the yellow box of **Fig. 3b** show irregularly branched microvessels. **d** Histopathological findings from the resected specimen. The thin epithelial layer comprised cancerous epithelium. Cancer cells invade the deep submucosal layer. **e** Histopathological findings from the resected specimen in the blue box of **Fig. 3d** , showing Factor VIII staining. Vessels with a diameter of 10 to 40 µm just beneath the epithelium and between cancer cell nests. We considered that these vessels correspond to irregularly branched microvessels.](10-1055-a-1072-4676-i1460ei3){#FI1460-3}

![and **b** Cases of intramucosal carcinoma. Endoscopic images obtained using M-NBI show the sample without irregularly branched microvessels.](10-1055-a-1072-4676-i1460ei4){#FI1460-4}

Endoscopic procedure
--------------------

All patients underwent optimum preparation by drinking a mixture of mucolytic and deforming agents in water 30 minutes before the procedure. The formula was 20,000 U of pronase (Kaken Pharmaceutical, Tokyo, Japan), 1 g of sodium bicarbonate, and 10 mL of dimethylpolysiloxane (20 mg/mL; Horii Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan) in 100 mL of water. One milligram of glucagon (Eisai, Tokyo, Japan) or 1 mL of scopolamine butylbromide (20 mg/mL; Boehringer Ingelheim, Tokyo, Japan) was routinely administered as an antiperistaltic agent. Most patients underwent sedation by intravenous administration of 5--10 mg of diazepam (5 mg/mL; Takeda Pharmaceutical, Tokyo, Japan) or 2--4 mg of midazolam (10 mg/2 mL; Fuji Pharmaceutical Industry, Tokyo, Japan).

Endoscopy system
----------------

All procedures were performed using a high-resolution magnifying upper gastrointestinal endoscope (GIF-Q240Z, GIF-H260Z; Olympus Co., Tokyo, Japan) with an electronic endoscopy system (Evis Lucera Spectrum, Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

Handling of resected specimens and histological diagnosis of depth of invasion
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The resected specimens were placed on a flat board with the mucosal side facing upward, pinned at the edges with stainless steel pins, and fixed in a 20 % buffered formalin solution. For endoscopically resected specimens, the fixed specimens were sectioned serially at 2- to 3-mm intervals. For surgically resected specimens, the fixed specimens were sectioned serially at 2- to 5-mm intervals.

Gold standard
-------------

Histopathological diagnoses of the resected specimen were used as the gold standard.

Histological diagnosis of depth of invasion was performed in accordance with the Japanese classification of esophageal cancer [@BR1460-16] . The pathologist evaluated the invasion depth of superficial esophageal SCC from the resected specimens according to the Japanese classification of esophageal cancer as follows: T1a, tumor invading the mucosa (T1a-EP, carcinoma in situ; T1a-LPM, tumor invading the lamina propria mucosa; T1a-MM, tumor invading the muscularis mucosa); T1b, tumor invading the submucosal layer (SM1, invading to a depth of ≤ 200 μm from the muscularis mucosa; T1b-SM2, extending \> 200 μm).

Endoscopic evaluations and endpoints
------------------------------------

Endoscopic findings by M-NBI were reviewed by one experienced endoscopist (Y.O.) who was blinded to the histopathological diagnosis and who then determined whether or not irregularly branched microvessels were present. Interobserver agreement (between Y.O. and S.I.) and intraobserver agreement (Y.O.) were assessed. Initially, they examined randomized endoscopic findings by MNBI. Three months later, the same endoscopic findings were reexamined in a different random order.

The primary outcome was diagnostic performance of M-NBI when presence of irregularly branched microvessels was employed as a marker for SM2 cancers. Other outcomes were the additional effect of M-NBI when we used both presence of irregularly branched microvessels as an indicator of SM2 cancers and B3 vessels, and the interobserver and intraobserver agreements.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software, version 17 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois, United States). For diagnostic performance, accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) are presented as percentages with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs). Continuous variables are expressed as medians and interquartile ranges. Analyses of the difference in diagnostic performance between the B3 vessels and irregularly branched microvessels were conducted using the population whose diagnoses had been confirmed by pathology using the McNemar test. Analyses of the effect of the B3 vessels plus irregularly branched microvessels on diagnostic performance were conducted using the population whose diagnoses had been confirmed by pathology and the McNemar test. *P*  \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Interobserver and intraobserver agreements were calculated using the kappa statistic, which determines the agreement beyond that which would be expected due to chance [@JR1460-17] . The kappa statistic was determined for each endoscopist comparing between the first and second observations to estimate the intraobserver agreement and between the two endoscopists for the first trial to estimate the interobserver agreement. Interpretation of the kappa values was performed according to the criteria of Landis and Koch [@JR1460-17] , who recommended that a value greater than 0.8 should be considered "almost perfect," between 0.6 and 0.8 "substantial," between 0.4 and 0.6 "moderate," between 0.2 and 0.4 "fair," between 0 and 0.2 "slight," and between 0 and --1 "poor."

Results
=======

Clinicopathological characteristics of superficial esophageal SCC
-----------------------------------------------------------------

With regard to macroscopic types of the lesions, 65, 44, and 193 lesions were superficial and protruding/slightly elevated type, flat type, and slightly depressed type, respectively. Mean diameter (range) of the lesions was 25.2 (3--110) mm. Regarding the histopathologically determined depth of invasion, 210, 58 and 34 lesions were determined as EP/LPM, SM1 /MM and SM2, respectively. In terms of treatment, 254 lesions were resected endoscopically, 21 lesions underwent ER followed by subsequent chemotherapy or chemoradiotherapy, and 27 lesions were treated by surgery.

Prevalence of irregularly branched microvessels and the B3 vessels according to histopathological depth of invasion
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prevalence of irregularly branched microvessels in EP-SM1 and SM2 cancers was 4.1 % (11/268) and 79.4 % (27/34), respectively, whereas that of B3 was 0.7 % (2/268) and 23.5 % (8/34), respectively ( [Table 1](#TB1460-1){ref-type="table"} ). In addition, irregularly branched microvessels were present in the lesions where the B3 vessels were detected.

###### Prevalence of irregularly branched microvessels, the B3 vessels, and histopathological depth of invasion.

                                                                     **Histopathological depth of invasion**   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- -----------------
  Microvascular pattern                                              EP-SM1 (n = 268)                           ≥ SM2 (n = 34)
  Irregularly branched microvessels (n = 38)                         11/268 (4.1 %)                            27/34 (79.4 %)
  The B3 vessels (n = 10)                                            2/268 (0.7 %)                             8/34 (23.5 %)
  Irregularly branched microvessels and/or the B3 vessels (n = 38)   11/268 (4.1 %)                            27/34 (79.4 %)

EP, epithelium; SM, submucosal layer

Diagnostic performance of irregularly branched microvessels for SM2 cancers
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

When irregularly branched microvessels were used as an indicator of SM2 cancers, the diagnostic accuracy was 94.0 % (95 % CI: 91.4--96.7 %), sensitivity was 79.4 % (95 % CI: 66.6--88.4 %), specificity was 95.9 % (95 % CI: 94.3--97.0 %), PPV was 71.1 % (95 % CI: 59.6--79.0 %), and NPV was 97.3 % (95 % CI: 05.7--98.5 %) ( [Table 2](#TB1460-2){ref-type="table"} ).

###### Diagnostic performance of irregularly branched microvessels and the B3 vessels for predicting deep submucosal invasion by carcinoma (SM2).

  Microvascular pattern                                     Sensitivity (95 %CI)                                    Specificity (95 %CI)                                    PPV (95 %CI)        NPV (95 %CI)                                            Accuracy (95 %CI)
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Irregularly branched microvessels                         79.4 (66.6--88.4)                                       95.9 (94.3--97.0)                                       71.1 (59.6--79.1)   97.3 [1](#FN1460-1){ref-type="table-fn"} (95.7--98.5)   94.0 (91.1--96.1)
  The B3 vessels                                            23.5 (14.8--27.7)                                       99.3 [2](#FN1460-2){ref-type="table-fn"} (98.1--99.8)   80.0 (50.4--94.3)   91.1 (90.1--91.6)                                       90.7 (88.8--91.7)
  The B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels   79.4 [3](#FN1460-3){ref-type="table-fn"} (66.6--88.4)   95.9 (94.3--97.0)                                       71.1 (59.6--79.1)   97.3 [1](#FN1460-1){ref-type="table-fn"} (95.7--98.5)   94.0 (91.1--96.1)

PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value

*P*  \< 0.001 for the B3 vessels *vs.* the B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels

*P*  \< 0.05 for the B3 vessels *vs.* the B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels

*P*  \< 0.001 for the B3 vessels *vs.* the B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels

The PPV in two markers did not differ significantly. When we used the irregularly branched microvessels, the NPV significantly improved compared with the use of the B3 vessels alone.

Diagnostic performance of B3 vessels for SM2 cancers
----------------------------------------------------

When B3 vessels were used as an indicator of SM2 cancers, diagnostic accuracy was 90.7 % (95 % CI: 88.8--91.7 %), sensitivity was 23.5 % (95 % CI: 14.8--27.7 %), specificity was 99.3 % (95 % CI: 98.1--99.8 %), PPV was 80.0 % (95 % CI: 50.4--94.3 %), and NPV was 91.1 % (95 % CI: 90.1--91.6 %) ( [Table 2](#TB1460-2){ref-type="table"} ).

Diagnostic performance of the B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels for SM2 cancers
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels were used as an indicator of SM2 cancers, the diagnostic accuracy was 94.0 % (95 % CI: 91.4--96.7 %), sensitivity was 79.4 % (95 % CI: 66.6--88.4 %), specificity was 95.9 % (95 % CI: 94.3--97.0 %), PPV was 71.1 % (95 % CI: 59.6--79.0 %), and NPV was 97.3 % (95% CI: 05.7--98.5 %) ( [Table 2](#TB1460-2){ref-type="table"} ).

B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels provided significantly better sensitivity for predicting deep submucosal invasion by carcinoma compared with the B3 vessels alone. However, B3 vessels alone provided significantly better specificity for predicting deep submucosal invasion by carcinoma compared with B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels.

When we used B3 vessels and/or irregularly branched microvessels as the markers, the NPV was significantly improved compared with the use of B3 vessels alone.

Interobserver and intraobserver agreements
------------------------------------------

The kappa value for interobserver agreement using the marker of irregularly branched microvessels and B3 vessels was 0.531 (moderate agreement) and 0.231 (fair agreement), respectively. The kappa value for intraobserver agreement using the marker of irregularly branched microvessels and B3 vessels was 0.719 (substantial agreement) and 1.00 (perfect agreement), respectively.

Discussion
==========

This study clearly demonstrated that M-NBI had excellent diagnostic performance when irregularly branched microvessels were used as an indicator of SM2 cancers, with a diagnostic accuracy of 94.0 % (95 % CI: 91.4--96.7 %), sensitivity of 79.4 % (95 % CI: 66.6--88.4 %), and specificity of 95.9 % (95 % CI: 94.3--97.0 %). It was reported that diagnostic accuracy of conventional white-light endoscopy (WLE) and endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) for diagnosis of SM2 cancer was 61 % to 74 % [@JR1460-18] and 87--90 % [@JR1460-19] , respectively. Accordingly, the diagnostic performance of M-NBI when we employ irregularly branched microvessels as the diagnostic marker for SM2 cancer was superior or comparable to those of conventional WLE and EUS. In contrast, the marker of the B3 vessels had high specificity (99.3 %) and low sensitivity (23.5 %) as previously reported. Based on this study, sensitivity of presence of B3 vessels used as a marker for SM2 cancer is low. The reason for this is unknown but may be associated with previously reported findings. When tumors reach at least the SM2 stage, not all vessels simultaneously become 60 μm in diameter, and the number of such vessels will be small even if that happens. Furthermore, presence of B3 vessels, which are defined as vessels measuring 60 μm or more in diameter, is difficult to objectively detect by endoscopy in clinical practice. In contrast, when irregularly branched microvessels were used as a marker, sensitivity of their presence for diagnosing SM2 cancer was relatively high at 79.4 %. Although the exact reason for this is unknown, we considered that relative sensitivity increased because irregularly branched microvessels better reflect vascular morphology associated with cancer infiltration, as reported by Arima et al. [@JR1460-11] . Accordingly, it is suggested that when we use irregularly branched microvessels as the marker for SM2 cancers, M-NBI might be useful for accurate differential diagnosis of EP-SM1 cancers from SM2 cancers, thereby contributing to choosing the appropriate therapeutic strategies for the patients.

B3 vessels are defined as highly dilated abnormal vessels with a caliber often larger than 60 μm [@JR1460-20] . In this study, the kappa value for interobserver agreement for the B3 vessels was low (0.231), which may be due to the fact that the diameter of the microvessels varies depending on the investigators. In contrast, the kappa value for inter-observer agreement for irregularly branched microvessels was 0.513, which was better than that of B3 vessels. The decision making according to the morphological characteristic of microvessels, rather than the vessel's diameter, may be more reproducible.

The true mechanism of changes in microvascular architecture is unclear in invasive SCC. Kumagai et al. [@JR1460-21] reported that when the cancerous cells invaded into the part deeper than the mucularis mucosa, the epithelial papilla and capillary are destroyed, and then the newly developed vessels appear dilated and irregularly branched out to the mucosal surface layer. In this study, irregularly branched microvessels were detected closed to the B3 vessels in all lesions where the B3 vessels were detected by M-NBI. We speculate that the neovascular irregular vessels were formed by compression of the invaded cancerous micronests during the cancer invasion process and destruction of squamous epithelial papilla, and then became dilated or tortuous resulting in an irregularly branched morphology as shown in [Fig. 3e](#FI1460-3){ref-type="fig"} . Based on histopathological measurements, the diameter of a vessel that was presumed to be the trunk of irregularly branched microvessels was 20 to 40 μm, and that of the irregularly branched microvessels was 10 to 20 μm. Because vessels of these sizes cannot be measured by endoscopy, these measurements were not included in the definitions of the irregularly branched microvessels for endoscopy.

In this study, 11 lesions were classified as false positive. For six of them, assessment of EUS or WLE findings in combination with esophageal radiographs did not yield a preoperative diagnosis of SM2 or deeper cancer, and surgical resection was avoided. Thus, in cases of low diagnostic confidence, a comprehensive diagnostic approach combining EUS and other modalities is necessary. On the other hand, the other five lesions were preoperatively diagnosed as SM2 or deeper cancer by other imaging modalities and then surgically resected. They appear to represent the limitations of preoperative diagnosis.

This study had several limitations. First, this research work is a retrospective study based on data obtained in a single center. A prospective study with a multicenter clinical setting is needed to validate the study results. Second, only two expert endoscopists evaluated the M-NBI findings. Non-experts as well as experts from multiple centers should validate diagnostic performance of irregularly branched microvessels. Third, we did not compare diagnostic performance of M-NBI with that of EUS. In the near future, we need to perform a clinical study comparing diagnostic performance between M-NBI using a marker of irregularly branched microvessel and EUS for predicting SM2 cancers.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, the current study suggests that presence of irregularly branched microvessels visualized by M-NBI may be a useful indicator for accurate diagnosis of superficial esophageal SCC with deep submucosal invasion.
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